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ATimeToGrow
JULIAN GOODMAN

Julian Goodman, President of The National
Broadcasting Company, d e livered the commencement addres s at W estern Kentucky
University, August 5th, 1966. His r emarks
are presented on the following pages.

I

hope I am not too far removed, in terms of
time and memory, from the seats where

you are sitting to be able to recall - especiallysince it is August and there are other things
to be done tonight-the sense of resignation and
entrapment I had when faced with a commencement speaker. Therefore, let me promise I shall
be out of your way in less time than the average
t elevision program takes-an episode of "Get
Smart" for example- even without the commercials. As a matter of fact, with the rapid growth
of the computer economy, I am hopeful that a
computer will soon be invented that can produce
ready-made speech es at the punch of a button.
This would enable each of you to get a speech on
a subject that interests you- printed on glossy
paper, suitable for frami n g-and leave you more
time for contemplation tonight, in the soft August a ir, of the things that lie ahead of you.
At least that's what I was doing in your place
23 years ago, and 23 years, if you are statistically
minded, translate into only 276 months- not too
many pay days if you calculate in the same
terms I did w h en I worked for the Central Tire
Company, which used to be down at Tenth and
College.
If I seem to you to be overly occupied with the
subject of time, it is because I h ave spent a lmost
a ll my time in the broadcasting business since I
left this H all, and time is an extremely important factor in broadcasting.
Time is important to us for many reasons. We
are regimented by the number of minutes in the

hour, and hours in the day, and days in the week.

coverage of some great news stories of the ad-

Once they are passed we cannot recall them. In

ministrations of Presidents Truman, E isen-

dealing with news, we cannot, as our friends in

hower, Kennedy a nd J ohnson. I have come from

the newspaper and magazine business do, add a

t he d ays w hen t here was one fifteen-minute

page w hen we need one, or store it on the library

news p rogram each day on television, and an

shelf for later, careful scrutiny. When we have

occasional b ulletin-begrudgingly given-to t he

done something, it is done forever, except fo r a n

television of today, w hen news and public in-

occasional rerun.

formation programming occupy m ore t han one-

I think I really learned the importance of t ime

fourth of our schedule- more than 700 hours of

from Dr. Gordon Wilson, whose memory a ll of
us revere, because I over-slept a nd m issed the

informative news or public affairs programming
in a year.

fi nal exam on E nglish I. He came very close to
failing me because of it, then relented a nd let me
take the test, a nd I don't t hink I have s lept
t hrough a n a larm clock since. But from then on,
time has been a part of my life.

have come from a time-which seems not too

I

long ago-when the a ttempted assassination

of a President (President Truman in 1950)

received coverage only on news shows- a nd not

Anyone involved in w riting for live television

much on those-to these days where it is un think-

learns t he inexorable discipline of the knowledge

able for a responsible television organization not

that, w hatever you do, t he second hand a lways

to give full public view to the matters of life a nd

moves at exactly the same pace. I saw David

death that are weighed in such public hearings

Brinkley once- but only once-misread a clock,

as the Senate Foreign Relations Committee de-

s how up two minutes late for his program on

liberations on Vietnam.

the a ir, so out of breath he couldn't s peak. Time

Now t ime has brought a different challenge

really doesn't wait for anybody, but it is particu-

to me. I am t he new a nd, at least others say,

larly impatient w ith those of us in television.

young President of a n established a nd distinguished company, a company of honored names

ime is important to us not just as a meas-

a nd traditions. Yet it is a company that does not

ure and not j ust as a disci pline, but a lso

want to live on these traditions a lone, but m ust

as an opportunity. There is a time when

keep growing a nd building fo r the future-with

certain t hings can be done and should be done.

full accepta nce of its responsibility as an im-

There is such a time for me, I think, right now.

portant part of the daily lives of millions of

I have spent most of my life in broadcast news.

Americans.

T
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I have participated in some small way in the

I think my presence in this job- w ith t he back-
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ground I have in news- is evidence that the Na-

much better dramatic fare than I used to see

tional Broadcasting Company is continuing its

l

after saving up money all week and taking a date

policy of dedication to public service that has

to the movies on Saturday night.

made the NBC chann el, wherever you are, an

I
I

automatic choice for the viewer who seeks not

I

only good entertainment-which we try to provide-but full coverage of the realities of life.
I certainly do not want to limit my objectives,

But

we should not stop there. We should
not ever stop, because television is a

I
1

medium of growth and change and
youth and experimentation.

however, to the cause of news coverage a lone. I

I

The world has always been changing- par-

feel that another immediate challenge to tele-

I

ticularly at commencement time - but now it

vision lies in the field of contemporary drama-

I

seems to be changing at a faster rate than ever

in offering new hope and opportunity to writers
who have something to say but no place to say it.
In this connection, let me say that in a nticipation of seeing you here tonight, I searched

I
I
I

before. In this countr y we are going through a
continuing revolution. And in this decade, it
takes the form of an effort to remold many of
our institutions by bright and restless young

through an old suitcase left behind from my col-

i

lege days-a suitcase containing several plays I

1

a life and meaning they feel my generation never

wrote under the excellent tutelage of a Professor

I

realized.

for whom I have a great fondness, Miss Frances
R ichards. And while this certainly could not be
the responsibility of Miss Rich a rds, I must say
that, after a careful scrutiny of everything I

I
I
\

people who are trying to create for themselves

They are the style-setters and the pace-setters, and the results are translated and quickly
diffused thro u g h many other layers of our
society by m ass commu nications. That society

wrote, in my current capacity as a purchaser of

\

itself is becoming better informed, less conform-

television plays I wouldn't pay 30 cents for the

\

ist, more sophisticated and demanding.

lot of it. But I digress.

T here

is already much good drama on television. Many of the episod es in such

6
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As a service that can be em braced or rejected at
the whim of its viewers, television cannot only
be responsive to their awakening interests. It

continuing weekly NBC series as "Walt

I

must be a step ahead. So it is not strange that a
lot of stirring and ferment has been going on in

Disney's Wonderful World of Color," "Bonanza,"

I

the medium. This is true not only in news, where

"Run for Your Life," "I Spy," "Bob Hope Presents
the Chrysler Theatre" - and in the coming season such programs as "The Road West"- are

I
l

reality-whether in Vietnam, Watts or Washington-is being reflected more closely, but also in
entertainment, with more attention to drama

7 ·

and the product of the contemporary theatre,

mediate demands of broad-appeal prime-time

and a striving for new expression.

prog ramming. Anothe r is to give established

Creativity in television begins with the writer,

television writers a change of pace and a more

and there is a great deal more of it in television

creative outlet and also to bring to television pro-

than might meet the eye. This is true not only in

ficient writers who h ave not been able to find

special programs, but in such regular series as
Bob Hope's Chrysler Theatre, on NBC, which

their way in.

each week creates an original play on a contemporary theme.

sively into conventional television, much as

However, as in every form of expression-and

A third is to feed these new efforts progresfeatures of D etroit's "dream" cars are fed into
production models of subsequent years.

indeed in every progressive business-we need

And a fourth purpose is to see whether, in the

to experiment so that we can develop new direc-

course of this effort, we can put on the air a pro-

tions in our service and quicken its promise. Ex-

gram series that will have an appeal and attrac-

p erimentation is not easy in network television,

tion of its own.

where each network presents a half-million
dollars' worth of programming each evening,
where advertiser support is the only source of
revenue for the whole enterprise and where the
penalty for failure is so enormous.

It is not easy, but experimentation in one form

F

or writers must write fo r an audience. The
work of their minds and imaginations
must be communicated to others t o be

real, and it will become sterile and artificial if it
is locked up in a literary workshop.

or another is vital in television, in helping a

The task we are setting for ourselves is not

medium that is reaching maturity also to remain

easy. Perhaps it will not work, because creative

dynamic. So I have given the NBC Television

achievement cannot be made to order. But it will

Network a difficult assignment but I am sure its

get our most energetic and enthusiastic effort.

management and creative people will fulfill that

And even if we cannot make it work, we expect

assignment with distinction.

to learn from it how we can adapt or modify its
direction to achieve the same purpose.

8

·mply put, it is to develop a Sunday after-

This is not all we in tend to do in the field of

noon experimental theatre series for tele-

dra ma. A series that has cared enough to send

·vision. Underlying this end-product are a

the very best to NBC for so many years-"The

S

number of purposes.

Hallmark Hall of Fame"-has scheduled such

One is to bring forward and test fresh writing

plays as Maxwell Anderson's "Barefoot in

approaches that will not be confined by the im-

Athens," Noel Coward's "Blithe Spirit," Guy Bol-

9.

ton's "Anastasia," and Sir J ames Barrie's comedy,

a time to keep and a time to cast away; a time to

"The Admirable Crichton."

keep silence and a time to speak.

We will add yet another dimension to this
there is also for you, a time to be gradu-

effort in the coming season. NBC will offer a

A.

ted, and the time is now. Whatever

television production of "The Investigation," by
the controversial dramatist, Peter Weiss, author

the career you h ave chosen- and I can

of "Marat/ Sade," which won the Drama Critics

think of none more honorable nor more needed

Award in this last Broadway season. "The Inves-

than that for which this University was founded,

tigation," which opens on Broadway in October,

the profession of teaching- whatever your field

is drawn from the record of the trials of guards
and officials who operated the Nazi concentra-

of endeavor, the world is ready for you, and needs
you. The time that you find yourself entering

tion camp at Auschwitz in World War II. It has

may seem to you a time of violence and of de-

been hailed by critics throughout Europe as a

spair. For some it is. But it is also a time of ch al-

major theatrical event. Its presentation on NBC

lenge, and of promise, and of opportunity, and

will represent a major forward step for the medium, both because of its content and because it

it is all yours.
President Kennedy said as he took office- "!

will be the first time a nationwide television au-

do not believe that any of us would exchange

dience will have the opportunity to see a play in

places with any other people or any other gen-

the same season as its run before theatre audi-

eration. The energy, the faith, and the devotion
we bring to this endeavor will light our country

ences on Broadway.

and all who serve it-and the glow from that fire

T

here is no doubt that this is a time for a

can truly light the world."

resurgence of drama on television, and I

It is a world that needs all the light it can get,

am glad of it.

and you are now in a position to help provide it.

It is unlike me not to spend more time talking

To you as graduates and to those who love you

about what lies ahead in the field of news, and

and who have helped make your graduation

about the NBC News Specials we plan on a once-

possible, I congratulate you, I salute you, a nd I

a-week average during the coming season. But

thank you.

I will save that for another day because- and I
have been talking about time- it is time now for
10

the other things. A book I still like to read says
for everything there is a season, and a time for
every matter; a time to weep, and a time to laugh;

r
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